Demo Reel Submission Guidelines
For Application to the Master of Fine Arts:
Majors in Producing and Directing

For submission by YouTube:
Applicants may submit a number of video’s for consideration. It is required that at least one video includes a montage of your recent work that does not exceed 2-3 minutes. Each project should have a title that comes up identifying your position, the title of the project and any awards the project won.

Submission Instructions:

- You must create a YouTube account to upload videos. You can delete your account in the future if you wish.
- Follow the instructions for uploading videos. If you do not wish your work to be seen by the general public you will want to upload your video as “unlisted.” That way you can only access the video if you have the specific URL link. Do not make your videos “private” as we will be unable to view them.
- Send an email to comadmissions@regent.edu with [Demo Reel: Your Name] as the subject.
  - Include the links to your videos with a label of what genre they are in (Documentary, Comedy, Montage, etc.)
  - Be sure to include your phone number in the email.
  - Attach your resume.

For submission by DVD:
Applicants may submit one DVD with a number of video’s for consideration.

Appearance: Professional looking cover, with style and slick graphic design.
Information for cover: Name, title, e-mail, phone number.
Disk: Professional looking cover, with style, and slick graphic design that mirrors the cover.
Information on disk: Name, title, e-mail, phone number.
Demo Reel Contents:
- Montage (2-3 minutes)
- Buttons to various genre or categories
- Button to résumé/bio/pix/contact information

Project Requirements: Each project should have a title that comes up identifying your position, the title of the project and any awards the project won.

Mail DVD in case to: Communication Admissions, 1000 Regent University Drive, DIV 270, Virginia Beach, VA 23464